
K E T C H I K A N ,  A L A S K A

WATERFALL RESORT

Legendary Waterfall Resort Alaska is known the world over for Alaska’s best fishing lodge. An astounding number of king and 
silver salmon, halibut, lingcod, and more than 20 other species of sport fish arereeled in by guests year after year. With a one-
to-one guest to staff ratio, Waterfall Resort will ensure that your group has the best ever sport-fishing adventure, from arrival to 
departure. The largest fishing fleet in Alaska welcomes anglers of all skill levels, from first-timers to seasoned pros, and they’re 
committed to making every guest’s stay with them their best fishing trip yet. 

CORPORATE EVENTS 
Waterfall Resort has hosted more corporate events and group gatherings than any other Alaska fishing resort. Fortune 500 
clients count on the experienced crew for one-of-a-kind gatherings focused on leadership, incentive travel, and customer 
appreciation. Plus, of course, the team-building aspects of epic, full-service guided sport fishing.

Amenities include oceanfront guest quarters and executive-style suites, hearty meals in the Dining Room, camaraderie in the 
Lagoon Saloon, and meeting space with audiovisual equipment to host groups of 25 to 92. Group rates are available, and 
buyouts of the 52-acre property may be scheduled outside season dates.

HOW TO GET THERE 
Accessible only by air and sea, Waterfall Resort is located on Prince of Wales Island in Southeast Alaska’s 1,100-island 
Alexander Archipelago, near the famed Inside Passage, the historic settlers’ route turned interisland marine highway. 
Just a short floatplane flight from Ketchikan—the Alaska port town just 90 minutes from Seattle, Washington—and you’re 
transported to another world.

92 PERSON
GUEST CAPACITY 52 ACRES IN

PRISTINE ALASKA 1to1 GUEST TO 
STAFF RATIO

2016 & 2017 Best Resort in Alaska  Readers Choice Winner, Northwest Meetings + Events Magazine



CONTACT IGS TO BOOK: 

RFP@igsales.net | 1.800.388.3543

internationalgroupsales.com/boutiqueadventure

K E T C H I K A N ,  A L A S K A

STEAMBOAT BAY

Located in the wilds of Southeast Alaska, Steamboat Bay Fishing Club is an exclusive venue for angling adventures. Set amid 
the majestic Tongass National Forest, the Club presides on remote NoyesIsland. 31 uninhabited square miles provide luxurious 
privacy for an idyllic getaway. At the same time, Club guests enjoy the nearest access to the region’s most celebrated fishing 
spots, storied locations such as Pineapple, Rockpile, and Granite. 

Simply put, Steamboat Bay Fishing Club is the closest lodge to the best fishing in Southeast Alaska. And after fishing, guests 
can enjoy bay kayaking, a Slavic banyastyle sauna, the hot tub, and wildlifewatching from the nature trail, with an eye out 
for humpback whales and bald eagles. Evening cooking demonstrations in the display kitchen underscore the flavors of fresh 
regional fare such as wild game, local seafood, and organic greens grown in the Club’s greenhouse garden.

The Club hosts up to 24 anglers in two distinct guesthouses, with 16 in The Lodge and eight in The Residence. Both feature 
Alaska Native art, cedar paneling and cabinetry, and reclaimed fixtures from the 1920s-era cannery that once flourished on 
the site.

24 PERSON
GUEST CAPACITY 31SQ MILES OF

NATIONAL FOREST 24/7 GUEST 
SERVICE

“A once in a lifetime Alaska adventure.” -Forbes Travel


